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FOCUS ON TAX PLANNING

R&D is the place to be for federal and Pa. tax credits
By LORETTA TUBIELLO-HARR
Special for Lehigh Valley Business

Research and development tax credits
can be beneficial to new and existing
companies.
Regardless of industry, any company
that develops new or improved products,
processes or software
could qualify for credits under the federal
and Pennsylvania tax
codes.
On the federal
level, the Protecting
Americans from Tax
Hikes Act of 2015
Tubiello-Harr
brought multiple tax
updates and changes, specifically to the
R&D tax credit, most of which benefit
small businesses.
Companies generally have three
options on how to deduct R&D expenses
from income.
Expenses can be deducted in the year
they were paid/incurred or a company can
choose to amortize the expenses over the
expected life of the goal of the research.
But it cannot be less than 60 months or
amortized over longer than 10 years.
Regardless of which method, a company will qualify to take the tax credit in
addition to the expense.
DOCUMENTATION IS VITAL
R&D expenses include any expense
directly related to research and/or development, including wages, materials and
contract research (up to 65 percent of
total costs).
The most complicated part of this
credit is having a system that can track
the expenses that qualify and separate
out those that do not.
Documentation is key to withstand
potential audits and to extract the most
credit possible.
The tax credit can be carried back one

PERMANENT TACTIC
< R&D tax credits can benefit all business
entities that conduct research and
development activities, even small startups.
< Now that the tax credit was made
permanent by the Protecting
Americans from Tax Hikes Act, it
is guaranteed that qualifying
companies will continue
to benefit from the tax
savings.

year and forward for 20 years.
PERMANENT
The biggest impact of the PATH Act
was that it made the credit permanent.
There had always been a degree of
uncertainty when it came time for legislation to extend the credit. That is no longer a concern.
For small-business owners (less than
$50 million in gross receipts over the past
three years), the R&D credit can offset

the alternative minimum tax in addition
to regular tax.
For pass-through entities, such as S
corporations and partnerships, this was
a major change because many owners
were subject to the alternative minimum
tax and lost the benefit.
STARTUPS
To assist startup entities, the credit can
be applied to an employer’s portion of
FICA – Federal Insurance Contributions

Act – payroll taxes, up to $250,000 per
year.
Specific to the payroll tax credit, a
qualifying small business must have less
than $5 million in gross receipts in the
taxable credit year and no gross receipts
for any tax year that precedes the fifth tax
year before the year of the claim.
For example, taxpayers claiming a
credit on their 2017 tax returns must
have less than $5 million in gross receipts
during 2017 and could not have had any
gross receipts prior to 2013.
PENNSYLVANIA
A business or taxpayer may qualify
for Pennsylvania’s R&D tax credit if it
meets the qualifications for the federal credit and the R&D is conducted in
Pennsylvania.
Applications for the R&D credit must
be submitted to Pennsylvania by Sept. 15
of the following year.
The tax credit can be applied to
multiple taxes levied by Pennsylvania,
including capital stock tax/corporate net
income tax and personal income taxes
for individuals who are a part of a passthrough entity.
The credit can only be used toward
the tax liability connected to the part
of the business that is approved for the
credit.
If R&D credits exceed tax liability,
there are two options: a business can
choose to carry over the tax credit up to
15 years or it can sell the extra tax credits
to a different company, potentially for up
to 95 cents on the dollar.
Loretta Tubiello-Harr, Certified Public
Accountant, is the principal/owner
of Tubiello-Harr & Associates LLC in
Coopersburg. Her firm concentrates in consulting and tax services and CFO advisory
services for closely held businesses. She can
be reached at ltubiello@t-hallc.com.

When leaves fall is your call to tax plan for capital gains
By STANLEY J. BUSHNER
Special for Lehigh Valley Business

As year-end approaches, investors
should review their capital gains to see
what, if any, options
they have to reduce
their tax exposure for
2017.
First, identify the
capital assets you
have sold or are planning to sell, then
discuss how they are
Bushner
taxed. This is important to determine how much tax benefit
you will achieve through planning.
There are two types of capital gains
tax rates. Short term for capital gains on
investments held for one year or less are
taxed as ordinary income.
The other is long term for capital

For reference purposes, the top marginal
tax rate for individuals
in 2017 is 39.6 percent;
people in that bracket
will have their longterm capital gains taxed at 20 percent.
If they are in the 15 percent bracket
or lower, they will have their long-term
capital gains taxed at zero percent.
Now you can understand the potential tax savings on holding an investment for longer than a year.
OFFSETTING GAINS
Offsetting short-term capital gains
with capital losses will give you the
greatest tax benefit, since short-term
capital gains are taxed at ordinary
income rates, which can be taxed as
high as 39.6 percent.
Any losses on the sale of a personal

The tax rates on long-term
capital gains can
be as high as 20
percent or as low
as zero percent.

ILLUSTRATION/THREEART

gains taxed on investments owned for
more than a year, which are taxed on
your current marginal tax rate based on
your filing status.
The tax rates on long-term capital
gains can be as high as 20 percent or as
low as zero percent.

When reviewing your
investments at year-end,
remember any capital losses
you recognize will not only
reduce capital gains but also
reduce net investment income.

residence, vehicle or second home cannot be taken against capital gains.
Losses from the sale of an investment to a family member similarly will
be disallowed. This transaction may
occur in a sale of stock of a family held

please see CAPITAL, page 14
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Socially responsible investing good for soul, bottom line
By TIM WEST
Special for Lehigh Valley Business

December is approaching and, for many,
this is the time they start thinking about
end-of-year donations for philanthropic as
well as tax purposes.
If you’re thinking along those lines, you
also may want to consider another way to
support good causes:
socially responsible
investing.
Despite some
people’s impression,
investing to support
social, political or enviWest
ronmental concerns
doesn’t mean you have to forgo pursuing a
return on your money.
Well-researched socially responsible
investing may allow you to further both
your own economic interests and support a
good cause, however you define that term.
A wide variety of activities and investment products, including socially conscious mutual funds, has been developed
to help people invest in ways consistent
with a personal philosophy.
Here are examples:
< SHAREHOLDER ACTIVISM
FOR INDIVIDUAL COMPANIES
Both individual and institutional shareholders have become increasingly willing
to pressure corporations to adopt socially
responsible practices.
In some cases, having a good social
record may make a company more attractive to investors who might not have previously considered it.
Shareholder advocacy can involve fil-

IRS
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to provide other penalty relief
arguments, including reasonable
cause, to increase the chances of
success.
You also can get an abatement
and refund of penalties already
paid. If you already paid the penalties but would like them abated
and refunded, you can fill out
and submit the IRS Form 843:
Claim for Refund and Request for
Abatement.
REASONABLE CAUSE EXCEPTION
If you do not qualify for the FTA
program, all penalties have provisions for abatement for a reasonable cause exception.
The reasonable cause exception
generally does not include lack of
funds.
You may, however, be unable
to pay your taxes, but this reason
alone will not qualify for penalty
abatement.
The IRS has a bit more leeway

Screens based
on specific guidelines may eliminate companies
whose products
or actions are
deemed contrary
to the public good
or are reported to
have a repressive
work culture.
A recent example is the priPHOTO/PAULPRESCOTT
vately-held Uber,
Shareholder advocacy can involve filing shareholder resolutions on such
topics as labor practices, corporate governance and environmental impact. whose widely
reported working shareholder resolutions on such topics
place problems prompted a shakeup at its
as corporate governance, climate change,
top level. Despite the appointment of a new
political contributions, environmental
CEO, socially conscious investors may be
impact and labor practices.
less interested in Uber until it demonstrates
< COMMUNITY INVESTING TO HELP
it has resolved these issues.
INDIVIDUALS AND SMALL BUSINESSES
Another option is positive screening,
Another approach involves directing
which identifies companies whose practicinvestment capital to nonprofit organizaes actively further a particular social good.
tions that may have difficulty getting tradi< ADDITIONAL OPTIONS: CAST A WIDE NET
tional financing.
OR TARGET YOUR INVESTMENTS
Investors provide money targeted to
A key question to ask yourself is whether
help underserved populations gain access
to invest broadly or concentrate on a speto affordable housing, find jobs and receive cific issue.
health care.
Each has pluses and minuses. A narrow
Community investing also can help
focus could leave you overly exposed to the
small businesses operating in geographic
risks of a single industry or company, while
areas that some mainstream financial insti- greater diversification could weaken the
tutions consider too risky.
impact that you might like your money to
< EXPLORING YOUR OPTIONS:
have.
NEGATIVE AND POSITIVE SCREENING
Even if you choose to focus on a single
Screening allows you to evaluate a comsocial issue, you still may need to decide
pany not only on its finances but also on its whether to invest in specific companies or
social, environmental and even corporate
invest more broadly through a mutual fund
governance practices.
whose objective meets your chosen criteria.

when it comes to the abatement of
penalties than it does with interest.
HIGHER THRESHOLD
The IRS threshold for what constitutes reasonable cause is a higher bar – it would generally require
the hospitalization of a taxpayer or
a member of the immediate family
or some kind of disaster.
Once the circumstance that
gives rise to a reasonable cause
exception has ended, the IRS generally expects the taxpayer to take
action to come back into compliance.
John D. Rossi III is a business
leader, lecturer, accountant and
financial planner with more than
30 years of business and academic
experience. An associate professor
of accounting at Moravian College
in Bethlehem, he is president of JR3
Virtuoso Solutions Inc., specializing
in financial reporting, taxation,
professional training and consulting services. He can be reached at
jdrossi3@verizon.net.
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business with certain related
parties.
NET INVESTMENT INCOME TAX
Capital gains also may be
subject to net investment
income tax at a rate of 3.8
percent.
This tax is calculated based
on your modified adjusted
gross income over certain
statutory thresholds.
For married individuals filing a joint return, the statutory
threshold amount is $250,000.
It is $200,000 for an individual
filing single.
Since the net investment
income tax is part of the
Affordable Care Act, repealing the tax is likely under
President Trump’s plan.
ESTIMATE YOUR INCOME
When reviewing your
investments at year-end,
remember any capital losses

Size of a company also is a factor. While
small companies are attractive because they
often have greater growth potential, large
companies may have a greater global impact
and less volatility than small companies.
< THE FIRST STEP: KNOW YOUR GOALS
It’s important to make sure your expectations are clear. The more realistic your
goals, the better your chance of selecting
appropriate investments.
Though past performance is no guarantee of future results, you should have
a sense of what kind of return you might
expect.
Many socially responsible investments
produce solid financial returns, while others may not. (Before investing in a mutual
fund, consider carefully its investment
objectives, risks, fees and expenses.)
But don’t feel you have to accept mediocrity in order to support your beliefs. It’s
important to monitor your investment’s
performance, and be prepared to look elsewhere if it doesn’t continue to meet your
needs, financially or philosophically.
If you don’t have time to do detailed
research, you may want to work with an
adviser who has experience in socially
responsible investing and access to more
information about your area of interest.
Advisers can find investments designed
to support causes you feel strongly about.
Tim West is a wealth adviser for
Tompkins Financial Advisors, Wyomissing,
specializing in investment needs including
retirement planning, college funding, asset
allocation and estate planning. He can be
reached at twest@tompkinsfinancial.com
or 610-603-7210.

you recognize will not only
reduce capital gains but
also reduce net investment
income.
So it is of the utmost importance to estimate your income
for 2017 to determine your
tax benefit before you sell an
investment for a capital loss.
In many states, you can
net capital losses with capital
gains.
For federal purposes, any
capital loss in excess of capital gains for the current year
can be carried forward and
limited to $3,000 a year and
can be used to offset ordinary
income.
BE WARY OF WASH SALE
When selling an investment
such as a stock for a loss, be
mindful of wash sale rules.
Under a wash sale, your tax
loss is disallowed if – within
30 days before the date of the
loss sale or 30 days after that
date – you acquire “substantially identical stocks or secu-

rities.”
The wash sale rules only
apply to losses, not gains.
All is not lost if you fail
wash sale rules, as the disallowed loss will be added to
the cost basis of your investment.
BE AWARE OF NEW RULES
Be aware of any existing or
pending law changes that may
affect your 2017 capital gains
tax planning.
For example, if a capital
gains tax rate reduction is
effective for 2018, capital losses taken in 2017 will give you
a greater tax benefit.
Stanley J. Bushner, Certified
Public Accountant, is a shareholder at Buckno Lisicky & Co.
(www.bucknolisicky.com) in
Allentown, a Certified Public
Accounting firm servicing the
Lehigh Valley and beyond. He
can be reached at 610-8218580 or sbushner@blco-cpa.
com.

